WATERSIDE NURSERY PRICE LIST JAN-2022
All prices & pot sizes are correct at time of upload but we reserve the need to amend/update these on the website when necessary.

SHELF POND PLANTS
ALISMA PLANTAGO-AQUATICA (British Native) Oval leaf and many small white flowers. Height 45cm (18"). Flowers
June/August Plant with between 5–15cm (2"-6") of water over soil. Supplied in a 1 litre basket. Price: £11.00
ANEMOPSIS CALIFORNICA Unusual pond plant with cream/white flowers with honey fragrance. Height 30cm (12"). Flowers June-August.
Plant with 1-2cm (1") of water over the soil in a sunny or shaded pond. Supplied in a 1 litre basket Price: £11.00
BUTOMUS UMBELLATUS (Flowering Rush) (British Native) Low growing rush leaves and pink flowers in umbels on tall stems. Height
60–90cm(24"-36"). Flowers June/July. Plant with between 5–20cm(2"- 8") of water over soil in a sunny pond. Supplied in 1 litre basket Price:
£11.00
BUTOMUS UMBELLATUS SCHNEEWEISSCHEN Low growing rush leaves and white flowers in umbels on tall stems. Height 60 - 90cm
(24"-36"). Flowers June - July. Plant with between 5 - 20cm (2"- 8") of water over soil in a sunny pond. Supplied in 1 litre basket Price: £11.00
CALTHA PALUSTRIS (Marsh Marigold) (British Native) Mounds of leaves with 3cm(1" ) single yellow flowers. Height 30cm(12"). Flowers early
Spring. Plant in wet mud in a stream edge/bog garden or with up to 10cm (4'') of water Supplied in a 1 litre basket. Price: £11.00
CALTHA PALUSTRIS STAGNALIS Large leaves 20cm(8") single yellow flowers. Height 60cm – 90cm (24"-36’’). Flowers early Spring. Plant with
up to 15cm(6'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny or partially shaded pond For Shelf 1/2 Supplied in 1litre basket.Price: £11.00
CAREX ACUTIFORMIS Decorative grass with green foliage and drooping black seed heads. Height 45–60cm(18"-24"). Seed heads April- July.
Plant in wet mud in a stream edge/bog garden or with up to 15cm (6'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny or partially shaded pond. For
Shelf 1/2. Supplied in 1 litre basket. Price: £11.00
CYPERUS ERAGROSTIS Grass with seeds held on a green spikelet. Height 60–90cm(24"-36"). Seeds August – October.Plant in wet mud in a
stream edge/bog garden or with up to 5cm(2'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny or partially shaded pond. For Shelf 0/1. Supplied in 1
litre basket. Price: £11.00
CYPERUS INVOLUCRATUS (Umbrella plant) Leaf bracts in a spoke arrangement with seed heads which turn brown. Height 60-90cm (24"-36").
Seeds August–October. Plant with 5cm(2'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny or partially shaded pond for shelf 0. Supplied in 1 litre
basket. Price: £11.00
CYPERUS LONGUS (Sweet Galingale) (British Native) Drooping brown seeds on each spikelet. Height 90cm(36"). Seeds August onward Plant
with between 5-20cm(2''-8'') of water over the top of the basket in a large pond or clay lake in sun or partial shade. For Shelf 1/2. Supplied in 1 litre
basket. Price: £11.00
EQUISETUM SCIRPOIDES Miniature Equisetum with thin green stems barred with black rings. Height 15–20cm(6"-8").Plant in wet mud in a
stream edge/bog garden or with 2cm(1'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny or partially shaded pond for Shelf 0 Supplied in 1 litre
basket. Price: £11.00
ERIOPHORUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM (Cotton grass) (British Native) White cotton grass heads over thin leaf grassy foliage. Height 30cm(12") Seeds
June. Plant in wet mud in a stream edge/bog garden or with 2cm(1'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny or partially shaded pond for Shelf
0 Supplied in 1litre basket. Price: £11.00
HOUTTUYNIA CORDATA CHAMELEON Variegated red, green and yellow foliage and small white flowers. Height 15–20cm(6"-8").Plant in wet
mud in a stream edge/bog garden or with 5cm(2'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny or partially shaded pond for Shelf 0 Flowers June –
August. Supplied in 9cm basket. Price: £8.00
IRIS (Louisiana hybrid) BLACK GAMECOCK Dark purple black flowers with yellow signal. Height 45 – 60cm (18" - 24"). Flowers July. Plant in wet
mud or with up to 5cm (2") of water over the top of the basket in a sunny pond for Shelf 0. Supplied in a 1 litre basket. Price: £11.00
IRIS PSEUDACORUS Broad Green leaves in Spring with yellow Iris flowers. Height 90 – 120cm (36" - 48"). Flowers May – June. Plant in wet
mud in a stream edge/bog garden or with up to 25cm (10'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny pond. For Shelf 0, 1 or 2 Supplied in a
1 litre basket. Price: £11.00
IRIS PSEUDACORUS VARIEGATA Green and yellow variegated leaves in Spring with yellow Iris flowers. Height 90 – 120cm (36" - 48"). Flowers
May – June.Plant in wet mud in a stream edge/bog garden or with up to 15cm (6'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny pond. For Shelf 0,
1 or 2.Supplied in a 1 litre basket. Price: £11.00
IRIS VERSICOLOR Rich purple flowers with broad green leaves. Height 60 – 90cm (24" - 30"). Flowers May – June. Plant in wet mud in a
stream edge/bog garden or with up to 5cm (2'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny pond. For Shelf 0 or 1. Supplied in a 1 litre basket.
Price: £11.00

IRIS VERSICOLOR MYSTERIOUS MONIQUE Red plum flowers with yellow markings. Height 60 – 75cm (24" - 30"). Flowers May – June. Plant
in wet mud in a stream edge/bog garden or with up to 5cm (2'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny pond. For Shelf 0 or 1. Supplied in a
1 litre basket. Price: £11.00
ISOLEPIS CERNUA Small grass - like oxygenator with white seed heads. Height 15 – 20cm (6" - 8"). This oxygenating plant is ideal in size for the
patio container pond. Plant with 5cm (2") of water over basket in a sunny or partially shaded pond. For Shelf 0 in a sunny or partially shaded pond.
Supplied in a 9 cm basket. Price: £8.00
JUNCUS ENSIFOLIUS Small rush with round dark brown seed heads. Height 20cm (8"). Plant with 5cm (2") of water over basket in a sunny or
partially shaded pond. For Shelf 0 in a sunny or partially shaded pond. Supplied in a 1 litre basket. Price: £11.00
LYTHRUM SALICARIA (Loosestrife) (British Native) Purple flowers in whorls on woody stems. Height 90 – 120cm (36" - 48"). Flowers June –
September. Plant in wet mud in a stream edge/bog garden or with up to 10cm (4'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny or partially shaded
pond. For Shelf 0 or1. Supplied in a 1 litre basket. Price: £11.00
MENTHA AQUATICA (Water Mint) (British Native) Water Mint has lilac flower heads. Height 30cm (12"). Flowers June – September. Plant in wet
mud in a stream edge/bog garden or with up to 5cm (2'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny or partially shaded pond for Shelf 0 Supplied
in a 9cm basket Price: £8.00
MENTHA CERVINA Water Spearmint globular lilac flower heads. Height 30cm (12"). Flowers June – September. Plant in wet mud in a stream
edge/bog garden or with up to 5cm (2'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny or partially shaded pond for Shelf 0. Supplied in a 1 litre basket
Price: £11.00
MENTHA CERVINA ALBA Water Spearmint globular white flower heads. Height 30cm (12"). Flowers June – September. Plant in wet mud in a
stream edge/bog garden or with up to 5cm (2'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny or partially shaded pond for Shelf 0or1. Supplied in a 1
litre basket Price: £11.00
MYOSOTIS SCORPIOIDES ALBA White Forget-me-not flowers on loose scrambling plant. Height 20cm (8"). Flowers May – July. Plant in wet
mud or with up to 5cm (2") of water over soil in a sunny or partially shaded pond. Supplied in a 9cm basket. Price: £8.00
MYOSOTIS SCORPIOIDES (Forget me not) (British Native) Blue Forget-me-not flowers on loose scrambling plant. Height 20cm (8"). Flowers May
- July. Plant in wet mud or with up to 5cm(2") of water over soil in a sunny or partially shaded pond. Supplied in 9cm basket. Price: £8.00
OENANTHE JAVANICA FLAMINGO Pink and cream margins to the delicate leaves and small white flowers. Height 15–30cm(6"-12") Flowers
July-September. Plant in wet mud in a stream edge/bog garden or with up to 5cm(2'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny or partially
shaded pond for shelf 0. Supplied in 9cm basket. Price: £8.00
PONTEDERIA CORDATA (Pickerel Weed) Blue flower spikes above heart shaped leaves. Height 60cm(24"). Flowers Augus-September. Plant
with between 10-15cm(4''-6'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny or shaded pond. For Shelf 1 or 2. Supplied in 1litre basket. Price:
£11.00
PONTEDERIA CORDATA LANCIFOLIA Pale blue flower spikes above heart shaped leaves. Height 9 –100c (36"-40"). Flowers
August-September. Plant with between 15-25cm(6''-10'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny or shaded pond. For Shelf 2. Supplied in 1
litre basket. Price: £11.00
POTENTILLA PALUSTRIS (Marsh Cinquefoil) Rafting plant with toothed edge divided leaf and unusual deep red flowers. Height 15cm(6").
Flowers May – June. Plant in wet mud in a stream edge/bog garden or with up to 10cm(4'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny or partially
shaded pond for Shelf 0. Supplied in a 9cm basket. Price: £8.00
PRIMULA FLORINDAE Giant cowslip primula - large heads of yellow flowers. Fragrant. Height 60cm(24"). Flowers July-September Plant in wet
mud or with 2cm(1") of water over soil in a sunny pond over the top of the basket in a sunny or partially shaded pond for Shelf 0/1. Supplied in a 1
litre basket Price: £11.00
RANUNCULUS FLAMMULA (British Native) Sprawling plant covered in small yellow buttercup flowers. Height 15cm(6"). Flowers May–July.
Plant in wet mud or with up to 5cm(2") of water over soil. Supplied in 1 litre basket.Price: £11.00
RORIPPA NASTURTIUM-AQUATICUM (British Native – Water Cress) Horizontally rafting stems with underwater leaf that oxygenates the water
and surface growing round, with green leaf and small white flowers. Height 10cm(4"). Flowers May–August. Plant with up to 2.5cm(1'') water over top
of the basket. Suitable for sunny, partially shaded or shaded. Supplied in 9cm basket Price: £7.00
SAGITTARIA SAGTITIFOLIA (British Native) White flowers with purple centers above arrow shaped leaf foliage. Height 5-8cm(2-3”). Flowers
June–August. Plant with between 10–15cm(4-6”) of water over soil in a sunny pond. Supplied in a 9cm basket Price: £8.00
TYPHA MINIMA (Miniature Bullrush) Miniature Bullrush. 2cm (1" .) rounded seed heads and thin reedmace leaves. Height 60cm (24"). Plant
with between 5 – 10cm (2" - 4") of water over soil in a sunny or partially shaded pond. Supplied in a 1 litre basket. Price: £9.00
VERONICA BECCABUNGA (Brooklime) (British Native) Royal blue flowers on a rafting plant. Height 15cm(6"). Flowers May–July. Plant in wet mud
or with 2cm(1") of water over soil in a sunny pond over the top of the basket in a sunny or partially shaded pond for Shelf 0. Supplied in 9cm
basket.Price: £6.00

WATER LILIES & SURFACE COVER PLANTS
APONOGETON DISTACHYOS (Water Hawthorn) Oval floating leaf 15cm(6") with scented white flowers with black markings float on the water
surface. Plant with between 30-60cm(12''-24'') of water over the top of the basket in a sunny or partially shaded pond. Flowers March-May &
Sept-Nov. Supplied in 2 litre basket Price: £25.00
NYMPHAEA AURORA Dwarf Waterlily Dwarf changeable waterlily. Flower opens yellow and deepens to orange/red over days - each flower
5cm(2") wide Plant spread 60cm(24") so appropriate for a large container or small pond. Plant with 15cm(6") of water over soil in a still, sunny
position. Supplied in 1 litre basket. Price: £25.00
NYMPHAEA CANDIDA Dwarf Waterlily Dwarf white waterlily - each flower 5cm(2") wide. Plant spread 60cm(24") so appropriate for a large
container or small pond. Plant with 15cm(6") of water over soil in a still, sunny position. Supplied in 1 litre basket. Price: £25.00
NYMPHAEA FIRECREST Dwarf Waterlily Dwarf pink waterlily - each flower 4cm(1.5") wide. Plant spread 45cm(18") so appropriate for a large
container or small pond. Plant with 15cm(6") of water over soil in a still, sunny position. Supplied in a 1 litre basket. Price: £25.00
NYMPHAEA LAYDEKERI FULGENS Dwarf Waterlily Dwarf red waterlily-each flower 4cm(1.5") wide. Plant spread 45cm(18") so appropriate for
a large container or small pond Plant with 15cm(6") of water over soil in a still, sunny position.Supplied in 1 litre basket. Price: £25.00
NYMPHAEA PAUL HARIOT Dwarf Waterlily Dwarf waterlily opening yellow and deepening to orange/red-spiky flower. Plant spread 45cm(18")
so appropriate for a large container or small pond. Plant with 15cm(6") of water over soil in a still, sunny position.Supplied in 1litre basket Price:
£25.00
NYMPHAEA PERRY'S BABY RED Dwarf Waterlily Dwarf red waterlily - each flower 5cm (2") wide. Plant spread 60cm (24") so appropriate for
a large container or small pond. Plant with 15cm (6") of water over soil in a still, sunny position. Supplied in 1 litre basket. Price: £25.00
NYMPHAEA PYGMAEA ALBA Miniature waterlily Miniature white waterlily each flower 3cm (1" .) in size Plant spread 20cm (8") so appropriate
for a miniature patio pond container or tiny pond. Plant with 15cm (6") of water over soil in a still, sunny position. Supplied in 1 litre basket.Price:
£25.00
NYMPHAEA PYGMAEA HELVOLA Miniature Waterlily Miniature yellow waterlily each flower 3cm (1") in size Plant spread 20cm (8") so
appropriate for a miniature patio pond container or tiny pond. Plant with 15cm (6") of water over soil in a still, sunny position. Supplied in 1 litre
basket. Price: £25.00
NYMPHAEA PYGMAEA RUBRA Miniature Waterlily Miniature red/pink waterlily each flower 3–5cm(1-2” ) in size. Plant spread 45cm(18") so
appropriate for a miniature patio pond container. Plant with approximately 15cm(6'') of water over the top of the basket in a still, sunny position.so
appropriate for a miniature patio pond container or tiny pond. Supplied in 1 litre basket. Price: £25.00
NYMPHAEA SNOW PRINCESS Miniature Waterlily Miniature white waterlily with red leaves-each flower 5cm(2") wide. Plant spread 60cm(24")
so appropriate for a large container or small pond. Plant with 15cm(6") of water over soil in a still, sunny position. Supplied in 1 litre basket. Price:
£25.00
Pond waterlily - NYMPHAEA ALBA (British Native) Large waterlily–spread of approx 120cm(48”). White flower 10cm(4") in size. Plant with up to
90cm (36”) of water over soil in a still, sunny position. Supplied in a 3 litre basket. Price: £25.00
Pond waterlily - NYMPHAEA ATTRACTION Medium/Large waterlily – spread of approx 90cm (36”). Pink/Red flowers 10cm (4" ) suitable for a
medium pond. Plant with up to 75cm (30”) of water over soil in a still, sunny position. Supplied in a 3 litre basket. Price: £25.00
Pond waterlily - NYMPHAEA BLACK PRINCESS Small/Medium waterlily – spread of approx 90cm (36”). Maroon flowers 10cm (4") suitable for
a medium pond. Plant with 23-44cm (10 - 17") of water over soil in a still, sunny position. Supplied in a 2 litre basket. Price: £25.00
Pond waterlily - NYMPHAEA BURGUNDY PRINCESS Medium waterlily – spread of approx 60cm (23”). Red flowers 5cm (2") suitable for a
medium pond. Plant with 22-44cm (10-17") of water over soil in a still, sunny position. Supplied in a 3 litre basket. Price: £25.00
Pond waterlily - NYMPHAEA DARWIN Medium waterlily – spread of approx 75cm (30”). Pink rounded flowers petals 8cm (3") suitable for a
small/medium pond. Plant with up to 75cm (30”) of water over soil in a still, sunny position. Supplied in a 3 litre basket. Price: £25.00
Pond waterlily - NYMPHAEA FLORIDA SUNSET Large waterlily-spread of approx 90cm(36”) Double flowers of yellow to peach blushed with
pink flowers.10cm(4") suitable for a medium pond. Plant with 30-60cm(12''-24'') of water over the top of the basket in a still, sunny position.Supplied
in a 3 litre basket.Price: £25.00
Pond waterlily - NYMPHAEA GLADSTONIANA Large waterlily – spread of approx 90cm(36”). White rounded flowers 10cm(4") Plant with up to
90cm(36”) of water over the top of the basket in a still, sunny position.Supplied in a 3 litre basket. Price: £25.00
Pond waterlily - NYMPHAEA GONNERE Small/Medium waterlily – spread of approx 75cm (30”). White double flowers 8cm (3") suitable for a
small/medium pond. Plant with 30-60cm (12''-24'') of water over the top of the basket in a still, sunny position. Supplied in 3 litre basket Price:
£25.00

Pond waterlily - NYMPHAEA MADAME WILFRON GONNERE Small/Medium waterlily – spread of approx 60cm (24”). Pink flowers 8cm (3")
suitable for a medium pond. Plant with 30-60cm (12''-24'') of water over the top of the basket in a still, sunny position. Supplied in 3litre basket.
Price: £25.00
Pond waterlily - NYMPHAEA MARLIACEA ALBIDA Medium waterlily – spread of 90cm(36”). White flower 8cm(3") Plant with 40-60cm (16''-24'')
of water over the top of the basket in a still, sunny position. Supplied in a 3 litre basket. Price: £25.00
Pond waterlily - NYMPHAEA MARLIACEA CARNEA Medium/large waterlily – spread of approx 90cm (36”). Cream tinged pale pink flower 7cm (3")
Plant with up to 75cm (30") of water over soil in a still, sunny position. Supplied in a 3 litre basket. Price: £25.00
Pond waterlily - NYMPHAEA MRS RICHMOND Medium/large waterlily – spread of approx 90cm (36”). Pink/Red semi-double flower . 8cm
(3") in size. Plant with up to 75cm (30") of water over soil in a still, sunny position. Supplied in a 3 litre basket. Price: £25.00
HYDROCHARIS MORSUS-RANAE (Frogbit) (British Native) British Native floating plant with leaves 2cm (1") across. White flowers in summer.
Frogbit floats on pond surface in Summer in a sunny or partially shaded pond and overwinters on pond floor as dormant buds. Supplied bareroot
(each portion is 3 plants) Available in Summer only Price: £7.00
STRATIOTES ALOIDES (Water Soldier) (British Native) British Native floating pond plant with spiked foliage. Height 10cm(4"). Flowers white in
June/July. Water Soldiers float at pond surface in Summer in a sunny or partially shaded pond and overwinter on pond floor as dormant buds.
Supplied bareroot to drop into the deep area of the pond. Price: £7.00

OXYGENATING PLANTS
In a new pond, the stocking rate for oxygenating plants should be two bunches/9 cm pots per surface m2
CERATOPHYLLUM DEMERSUM (Hornwort) (British Native) Dark green feathery foliage grows loose in the pond. British Native submerged
oxygenator grows in a depth of 30–90cm(12”-36") of water. Grows well in a sunny or partially shaded pond. Supplied loose bareroot to be dropped
into deep water area. Price: £5.00
MYRIOPHYLLUM SPICATUM (British Native) Submerged oxygenator(Spiked Milfoil) with olive green feathery foliage that has small yellow/red
flowers above the water surface. Grows in a depth of 30-90cm(12"-36") of water. Supplied bareroot in weighted bunches to drop into deep area of
pond. Price: £4.00
POTAMOGETON CRISPUS (Curly pondweed) (British Native) Submerged oxygenator with olive green seaweed shaped foliage that grows
equally well in partially shaded ponds. Submerge in 30-60cm(12"-24") of water. Potamogeton Crispus is supplied bareroot in weighted bunches to
drop into deep area of pond. Price: £4.00
RANUNCULUS AQUATILIS (Water Crowfoot) (British Native) Submerged oxygenator plant with some surface leaf cover and white flowers but
most of its foliage is submerged underwater. Flowers in May. Grows in a depth of 30-90cm(12"-36") of water over soil. Supplied bareroot in weighted
bunches to drop into deep area of pond. Price: £5.00
RORIPPA NASTURTIUM-AQUATICUM (British Native – Water Cress) Horizontally rafting stems with underwater leaf that oxygenates the water
and surface growing round, with green leaf and small white flowers. Height 10cm(4"). Flowers May – August. Plant with up to 5cm(2") of water over
soil. Supplied in 9cm basket. Price: £7.00

MOIST PLANTS AND BOG GARDEN PLANTS
ARUNCUS DIOICUS Upright white flowering plumes (Goats Beard). Height 120cm (4'). Flowers June. Likes moist to wet soil in a sunny or
partially shaded bog garden. Supplied in a 2 litre pot. Price: £11.00
DARMERA PELTATA Rounded heads of pink flowers on tall stems before the round leaves 30cm across (12"). Height 90cm (36’’ - 3’). Flowers
April - May. Likes moist to wet soil in a sunny or partially shaded bog garden. Supplied in a 2 litre pot. Price: £11.00
EUPATORIUM CANNABINUM (Hemp Agrimony) British Native Clusters of pink flower heads loved by bees and butterflies. Height 120cm
(48"). Flowers August - October. Plant in moist conditions in a sunny or partially shaded garden. Supplied in a 1 litre pot. Price: £9.00
EUPATORIUM FORTUNEI PINK FROST pink flower heads loved by bees and butterflies with striking white variegated foliage. Height
90-120cm (3’-4’). Flowers July - September. Plant in moist conditions in a sunny or partially shaded garden. Supplied in a 1.5 litre pot. Price:
£9.00
FILIPENDULA ULMARIA Clusters of white flowers on this Native Meadowsweet. Height 60 – 90cm (24"- 36"). Flowers June – August. Plant in
wet to moist soil in sun or partial shade. Supplied in a 1.5 litre pot. Price: £9.00
GEUM RIVALE (Water Avens) British Native Nodding flower heads of brown/peach. Height 30cm (12"). Plant in wet mud or moist soil in a sunny
or partially shaded moist or bog garden. Supplied in a 1 litre pot. Price: £9.00
HESPERANTHA (Schizostylis) COCCINEA 'PINK' Pink flowers open along a 30cm (12") stem with spiky foliage (Kaffir Lily).
Height 15cm (18"). Flowers September – October. Plant in rich moist soil in sun. Supplied in a 1 litre pot. Price: £9.00

IRIS ROBUSTA DARK AURA Peach flowers on purple stems on a broad green leaf. Height 60 – 75cm (24" - 30"). Flowers May – June. Plant in
wet mud in a sunny steam edge or bog garden. Supplied in a 1.5 litre pot. Price: £9.00
IRIS SIBIRICA RIGAMAROLE Double lilac flowers. Height 75cm (30"). Flowers June-July. Plant in rich moist soil in a sunny site. Supplied in a
1.5 litre pot. Price: £9.00
LIGULARIA DENTATA DESDEMONA Large leaves tinted maroon and orange daisy flowers. Height 90cm (36"). Flowers July – August. Likes
moist soil in a partially sunny or shaded bog garden. Supplied in a 2 litre pot. Price: £11.00
LYCHNIS FLO-CUCULI (Mixed Colours) Masses of star shaped pink and white flowers on branching stems. Height 60cm (24"). Flowers Late
Spring. Plant in moist soil in a sunny or partially shaded bog garden. Supplied in a 9cm pot. Price: £6.00
LYCHNIS FLO-CUCULI (Ragged Robin) British Native Masses of star shaped pink flowers on branching stems. Height 60cm (24"). Flowers
Late Spring. Plant in moist soil in a sunny or partially shaded bog garden. Supplied in a 9cm pot. Price: £6.00
LYCHNIS FLO-CUCULI WHITE ROBIN Masses of star shaped white flowers on branching stems. Height 60cm (24"). Flowers May - July. Plant
in moist soil in a sunny or partially shaded bog garden. Supplied in a 9cm pot. Price: £6.00
PRIMULA BEESIANA (Candelabra Primula) Purple flowers in 4 -6 tiered whorls. Height 60cm (24"). Flowers June-July. Plant in moist soil in a
sunny or partially shaded bog garden. Supplied in a 9cm pot. Price: £7.00
PRIMULA BULLEYANA (Candelabra Primula) Orange flowers in 4 -6 tiered whorls. Height 24". Flowers June-July. Plant in moist soil in a sunny
or partially shaded bog garden. Supplied in a 9cm pot. Price: £7.00
PRIMULA JAPONICA (Candelabra Primula) Flowers in 4-6 tiered whorls in a range of colours white to red Height 60cm (24"). Flowers June –
July. Plant in moist soil in a sunny or partially shaded bog garden. Supplied in a 9cm pot Price: £7.00
PRIMULA VERIS (British Native Cowslip) Umbels of yellow bell shaped fragrant flowers British Native. Height 20cm (8"). Flowers March - April.
Plant in moist soil in a sunny, partially shaded bog garden or stream edge. Supplied in a 1ltr pot. Price: £9.00
SUCCISA PRATENSIS British Native Slow growing with violet pincushion type flowers. Height 60cm (24"). Flowers in Ju - October. Plant in
moist soil in a sunny or partially shaded bog garden. Supplied in a 1 litre pot. Price: £9.00

PLANTING SCHEMES
CONTAINER PLANTING SCHEME A For a small container pond in a sunny spot. size 2ft x 2ft. Nymphaea pygmaea Alba, Hesperantha
coccinea, Isolepis cernua(9cm), Veronica beccabunga(9cm), Myriophyllum spicatum Price: £56.00
CONTAINER PLANTING SCHEME B For a small container pond in a sunny spot. size 2ft x 2ft. Nymphaea pygmaea Rubra, Equisetum
scirpoides, Iris versicolor Mysterious Monique, Houttuynia cordata Chameleon(9cm), Myriophyllum spicatum (bareroot) Price: £60.00
CONTAINER PLANTING SCHEME C For a small container pond in a sunny spot. size 2ft x 2ft. Nymphaea pygmaea Helvola, Iris versicolor,
Mentha cervina, Myosotis scorpioides(9cm), Ceratophyllum demersum (bareroot) Price: £60.00
CONTAINER PLANTING SCHEME D For a small container pond in a shaded spot. size 2ft x2ft, Anemopsis californica, Eriophorum
angustifolium, Myosotis scorpioides(9cm), Isolepis cernua(9cm), Myriophyllum spicatum. Price £43.00
CONTAINER PLANTING SCHEME E For a small container pond in a shaded spot. size 3ft x 3ft. Juncus ensifolius, Anemopsis
californica, Equisetum scirpoides, Houttuynia cordata(9cm), Myriophyllum spicatum(bareroot). Price: £45.00
CONTAINER PLANTING SCHEME F For a large container pond in a sunny spot. size 3ft x 3ft. Nymphaea Perrys Baby Red, Oenanthe
javanica Flamingo(9cm), Iris Louisiana Black Gamecock, Caltha palustris, Potentilla palustris(9cm), Equisetum scirpoides, Myriophyllum
spicatum(bareroot) Price: £79.00
CONTAINER PLANTING SCHEME G For a larger container pond in a sunny spot. size 4ft x 4ft. Nymphaea Aurora, Anemopsis californica
Caltha palustris, Cyperus eragrostis, Mentha cervina Alba, Houttuynia cordata Chameleon(9cm), Myriophyllum spicatum (bareroot) Price:
£82.00
CONTAINER PLANTING SCHEME H For a larger container pond in a sunny spot. size 3ft x3ft. Nymphaea Laydekeri Fulgens, Typha
minima, Oenanthe javanica Flamingo(9cm), Iris Versicolor Kermesina, Mentha cervina, Cyperus involucratus, Myriophyllum spicatum. Price
£81.00
CONTAINER PLANTING SCHEME J For a large container pond in a shaded spot. size 3ft x 3ft. Cyperus involucratus, Equisetum scorpioides,
Eriophorum angustifolium, Juncus ensifolius, Typha minima, Houttuynia cordata Chameleon(9 cm), Isolepis cernua(9cm), Myriophyllum spicatum.
Price: £67.00
CONTAINER PLANTING SCHEME K For a large container pond in a shaded spot. size 3ft x 3ft. Anemopsis californica, Cyperus involucratus,
Myosotis scorpioides or Alba(9cm), Oenanthe javanica Flamingo(9cm), Isolepis cernua(9cm), Veronica beccabunga(9cm), Myriophyllum
spicatum. Price: £59.00

MOIST SCHEME Plants selected to suit your requirements.
Price £73.00
MUDDY BOG SCHEME Plants selected to suit your
requirements. Price £93.00
POND PLANTING SCHEME SIZE 1 (1-2m2 9-20ft2) British Native or other plants selected to suit your requirements for wildlife, sun or shade.
Price £69.00
POND PLANTING SCHEME SIZE 2 (2-4m2 21-41ft2) British Native or other plants selected to suit your requirements for wildlife, sun or shade.
Price £134.00
POND PLANTING SCHEME SIZE 3 (4-6m2 43-65ft2) British Native or other plants selected to suit your requirements for wildlife, sun or shade.
Price £252.00
POND PLANTING SCHEME SIZE 4 (7-14.9m2 75-160ft2) British Native or other plants selected to suit your requirements for wildlife, sun or
shade. Price £402.00
POND PLANTING SCHEME SIZE 5 (15-25m2 162-236ft2) British Native or other plants selected to suit your requirements for wildlife, sun or
shade. Price £596.00

CONTAINER PONDS & POND PRODUCTS
CONTAINER POND KIT - 60cm INCL. PLANT SUPPORT RING 60cm (24") wide x 25cm (10”) high. Lightweight bowl in fiberglass with a wide rim
(5cm, 2") in a choice of 15 colours for a patio pond container. Colours: Dark or Light Copper-Silver-Gun Metal-Weeping Red, Blue,
Green-Granite-Stone-Marble-Lime green-Orange-Pink-Black-White, Textured Limestone. Price: £230.00
CONTAINER POND KIT - 80cm INCL. PLANT SUPPORT RING 80cm (32”) wide x 35cm (14”) high. Lightweight bowl in fiberglass with a wide rim
(5cm, 2") in a choice of 15 colours for a patio pond container. Colours: Dark or Light Copper-Silver-Gun Metal-Weeping Red, Blue,
Green-Granite-Stone-Marble-Lime green-Orange-Pink-Black-White, Textured Limestone. Price: £330.00
CONTAINER - 98cm 98cm (39”) wide x 40cm (16”) high. Lightweight bowl in fiberglass with a wide rim (5cm, 2") in a choice of 15 colours for a patio
pond container. Colours: Dark or Light Copper-Silver-Gun Metal-Weeping Red, Blue, Green-Granite-Stone-Marble-Lime
green-Orange-Pink-Black-White, Textured Limestone. No Plant support ring included. Price: £530.00
CONTAINER PLANT SUPPORT MESH 45cm diameter Plant Support Mesh to enable marginal plants to be located in their baskets above the
floor level. This would position the plants at their correct depths and stops them blowing over in the wind if the diameter of your container is a
suitable size. Price: £15.00
BARLEY-BIO ALGAE CONTROL Environmentally friendly solution utilizing micro-organisms grown on barley straw specifically selected to
control and suppress filamentous algae growth (blanketweed) by starving the algae of nutrients. Use in a pond or container pond. Price: £10.00
BARLEYSTRAW MINIBALES Natural organic method of pond algae control (blanketweed). Safe for use with fish and wildlife. Supplied with float
to keep barleystraw bale afloat. Pack contains 2 mini bales - each treat 9000 litres (2000 gallons) for 6 months. Price: £10.00
CHLORINE GUARD Environmentally friendly solution to removes harmful chlorine, chloramines and heavy metals from tap water when used to fill
up a pond or container pond. Price: £10.00
CLOUDY WATER TREATMENT Environmentally friendly solution to clear the ‘pea soup’ effect caused by single cell algae. Use ‘Extract of
Barley Straw’ after cleared to prevent its return Price: £10.00
EXTRACT OF BARLEY STRAW Concentrated liquid form of Barley Straw. Works immediately - ideal for patio ponds. Safe-Organic-Natural-pond
algae control. Price: £10.00
FEED BALLS FOR AQUATIC PLANTS 50 PACK . 50 Specially formulated balls to feed all aquatic plants in a packet. Size . 1cm wide each.
Price: £8.00
XL FEED BALLS FOR AQUATIC PLANTS 5 Extra-large specially formulated balls to feed all aquatic plants. Size . 2.5cm wide each. Price:
£5.00
FLOATING PLANTING OASIS Floating planting oasis allows you to place ready potted (9cm) pots into your pond if shelf space is unavailable.
Takes 6 x 9cm baskets into the spaces. Price: £12.00
FLOATING PLANTING ISLAND 25cm If you have no shelves in your pond how do you add marginal pond plants? With the floating pond
basket. Price: £12.00
FLOATING PLANTING ISLAND 35cm If you have no shelves in your pond how do you add marginal pond plants? With the floating pond
basket. Price: £15.00

MUD MUNCHER Environmentally friendly solution to combat the build up of sludge and mud in the bottom of the pond. Price: £10.00
MESH BASKET - CONTOUR Contour Planting baskets are ideal for grouping 3 x1 litre plants to make an instant clump of one species or to make
a mixed planting basket (always choose species that like the same depth of water). Price: £3.00
MESH BASKET - ROUND Round Planting baskets (20cm diameter) are ideal for one waterlily plant or to make a large clump of one species
after propagation. Price: £2.00
MESH BASKET - SQUARE 9cm (3.5") Square Planting baskets are ideal for horizontally rafting plants and is the size these plants are provided
in. Price: £1.00
MESH BASKET - SQUARE 11cm (4") Square Planting baskets are ideal for one plant after propagation and is the size the majority of our
plants are provided in. Price: £1.00
MESH BASKET - SQUARE 15cm (6") Square Planting baskets are ideal to make a large clump of one species after propagation. Price: £2.00
MESH BASKET - SQUARE 23cm (9") Square Planting baskets are ideal for one small waterlily plant or to make a clump of one species after
propagation providing your shelf depth can accommodate the depth of the basket. Price: £2.00
MESH BASKET - SQUARE 28cm (10.5") Square Planting baskets are ideal for one large waterlily plant or to make a large clump of one species
after propagation providing your shelf depth can accommodate the depth of the basket. Price: £3.00
OVERGROWING MAT 110x105cm. Made from flexible woven black material with metal eyelets and sewn in pockets. To hang from outside the pond
over the liner in ponds with no shelves or an exposed area of liner. Plant into the pockets sewn into the material. Price: £15.00
POND PLANTING SOCK 80x10cm Made from rot proof woven fabric that should be filled with aquatic compost. Plants can be added between the
poppers that hold the 2 sides of the sock together. An alternative to baskets on shallow shelving. Price: £9.00
POND GLOVES medium/large hand Long gauntlet gloves to carry out cleaning work in the pond. Keeps you clean, dry and safe from infection.
Price: £15.00
POND GLOVES small hand Long gauntlet gloves to carry out cleaning work in the pond. Keeps you clean, dry and safe from infection. Price:
£15.00
TADPOLE FOOD EARLY STAGE Vegetable based flake food product that will help to provide tadpoles with the correct type of nutrients. Price:
£7.00
TADPOLE FOOD LATE STAGE A high protein flake food product that will help to provide tadpoles with the correct type of nutrients as they grow
legs. Price: £7.00
WATERPROOF SEALANT ADHESIVE A waterproof black adhesive that works in water to seal small holes and leaks. Can be used underwater, no
need to empty a pond. Also works in dry situations. Works on - Butyl(pond liner), glass, plastic, vinyl, ceramic, stone, concrete and many other
materials. Price: £10.00

Order Form
QUANTITY

NAME OF PLANT VARIETY

UNIT PRICE

TOTAL
PRICE OF
PLANTS
POSTAGE &
PACKAGING
TOTAL
ORDER
VALUE
*Postage & Packaging costs:
Delivery (by courier) needs to be calculated on total order value as follows:
Order Value – £50.00 and under – Delivery Cost = £6*
Order Value – Over £50.00 Basic Delivery Cost FREE*
*Surcharges
+£10: AB, DD8-9, FK19-21, IV1-40, IV63, KW1-14, PA21-40, PH1-41, PH49-50, PO30-41
+£25: HS1-9, IM, IV41-56, KA27-28, KW15-17, PA20, PA41-49, PA62-76, PH42-44, ZE

TOTAL
PRICE

Order Form Payment & Delivery Details
Waterside Nursery (Sharnford) Ltd
Sharnford, Leics

Date of Order:

/

/

Mrs. /Ms. / Miss):
Address:

Postcode:
Telephone No:
Permission to add to Newsletter (Please Circle): Yes / No

Delivery Instructions/Place to leave:

My card number is:

3 figure number on back of card

Expiry
date:

/

Please sign name on card:

Start date:

/

CSS:

Please print name on card:

If you prefer to pay by Credit Card over the telephone call 01455 273730 or 07931 557082

